OUR MISSION
The Undergraduate Leadership & Engagement Office provides students impactful engagement opportunities to enhance leadership competencies, develop professional preparedness, connect with industry and strengthen the Fisher community.

ENGAGEMENT PLAN
The Undergraduate Leadership & Engagement Office (ULEO) provides students with the necessary tools and resources that complement academic courses and provides students with an engagement plan. With an engagement plan, students will be able to better prepare and manage their involvement throughout their collegiate career.

ENGAGE
Learn and explore opportunities and resources for success.

EMERGE
Become involved in self-assessment and leadership opportunities.

DEDICATE
Enhance personal values, professional preparedness and leadership competencies.

LEAD
Continue contributing and giving back to the Fisher community.

CONTACT ULEO
Undergraduate Leadership & Engagement Office
309/311 Schoenbaum Hall
614-688-2311
ULEO@fisher.osu.edu

CONNECT WITH ULEO
FisherOSU.ULEO
FisherOSU_ULEO
fisher.osu.edu/fisherU
There are three main focus areas within the Undergraduate Leadership & Engagement Office: Experiential Learning, Student Engagement, and Leadership Development and Recognition. Each focus area allows students to apply their engagement plan, which supports them in getting the most out of their college experience here at The Ohio State University Fisher College of Business.

**EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING**

These high-engaging opportunities are designed to complement coursework and maximize students’ potential by applying material from academics to real-world scenarios.

- **Company Site Visit Program**: students visit various companies to gain a first-hand look at a company in action
- **Industry Clusters Program**: Business Analytics, Business of Sports, Consulting, Consumer Packaged Goods, Energy & Sustainability, Health Care, Manufacturing, Middle Market, and Retail
- **Learning Communities**: Business Honors Learning Community, Business Scholars Program, and Global Business Learning Community

**STUDENT ENGAGEMENT**

Through meaningful involvement, students foster networking connections to peers, alumni and industry, while strengthening the Fisher community.

- **Consulting Appointments**: 1-on-1 involvement appointments with a Fisher Peer Impact Consultant
- **Dine with the Dean**
- **Fisher Community Building**: Fisher Convocation, Fisher Early Arrival Program, Fisher Fall Frenzy, Fisher Week of Welcome
- **Fisher Student Organizations**: over 35 undergraduate business student organizations
- **FisherU**: the undergraduate involvement portal for Fisher students

**LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT AND RECOGNITION**

These dynamic opportunities shape and enrich the future global leaders for success while in college and beyond.

- **Fisher Undergraduate Recognition Ceremony**
- **Graduation Celebration**
- **Leaders & Legacy Speaker Series**
- **Mentorship**: Fisher Peer Mentor Program, Fisher Alumni Undergraduate Mentor Program
- **Pace Setters Awards Ceremony**

Interested in learning more? [fisher.osu.edu/undergraduate/leadership-engagement](http://fisher.osu.edu/undergraduate/leadership-engagement)